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R - R - R - Ring
‘Hi! I’m Pam Vela your AT&T 

Student Campus Manager here at Texas A&M.
I would like to tell you how AT&T can help 

lower your long distance bills. I can also answer 
any of your long distance questions. The best time 

to reach me is between 1:00p.m. and 3:00p.m. and 9:30a.m. 
to 11:30a.m. M W 

you can call anytime 696-1151.

WOMEN NEEDED
FOR A NEW LOW DOSE ORAL CONTRA
CEPTIVE PILL STUDY ELtQIBLEWOMEN 
PARTICIPATING IN THE 6 MONTH 
STUDY WILL RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING 

FREE
•oral contraooptivw tor 6 montfw
•compiata physical 
•Mood work 
•pap smear
•ctoas medical supwvtaton
Vokinf ers wM be compensated For more

GAS PtucHes, Inc. 
(cloaa to ctnpua)

URINARY TRACT 
INFECTION STUDY

If you PRESENTLY have the following 
Mona and symptoms can to eea if you are ai- 
IgMa to participate in a new Urinary Tract 
infection Study ENgtoie volunteers wit be 

compensated, 
a PAINFUL URINATION
• FREQUENT URINATION
• LOW BACK PAIN

G&S studies, Inc. 
(cIom to campus) 

846*5933 1711 <W1

DFFtNSIN F DRIVING' GOT A THAFTIC: TlCMT? 
TICKET DISMISSAL’ INSIKANCF DISCOUNT! 
MS-ISM SMtfn

typing, r 
Mma Call Num-NAjuotcs H4A-MS5 9ltO?'l7

MCAT-ENROLL TODAY FOR TEST PREP 
CLASSES BEGINNING MB. CAU KAPLAN CEN- 
mtaw-pREP 9iio*io

WORD PROCESSING. RESUMES. AND GRAPHICS 
LASER PRIM ER PERFECT PRINT. SM-I4S0

S4tOV05

Typtng Accurate. 9Swp«n. rehahtr Word Pioccwoc 
7din > -rrk 776-40IS 77,1 i/07

ON IHE DOL'BLF Prrdmi.r.il W.wd Pr,,r».n.. 
laacr jet nnaune Papert. mume. merse Irttm Ruth 
•ervicei M6-S7U. ISItfn

Euenrnrrd libra run mil do library reaeart h for yoti. 
Cal <72-5546 SStOiM

CaTi 6odv Shop-We do it tight the firtt timer 6*5- 
*610 Sittfn

MALE DANCER/STRIPPEIt GREAT FOR GIRLS 
PARTIES aBS-tSBI THE COWBOY *»«ftL I7

HELP WANTED

PILOTS WANTED Male and Female.
Complete at least 60 semester hours.

By May 1989 with a min. GPA of 2.1 or higher, U.S. citi
zen, and pass rigorous mental and physical exam 

Must start flight training by June 1989.

Call NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS collect; 
713-226-2445.

SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS 
MARKETING MANAGEMENT 

INTERNSHIP
Campus Marketing Associates 
(CMA) will visit the Texas A&M 

campus on
February 20th to interview stu
dents lor a SPRING/Earty Sum

mer position in
Marketing Management CMA de
veloped a unique advertising con

cept that
recently received unanimously fa
vorable responses in its initial test 
The ideal candidate will be a per

sonable, well-organized, 
and highly motivated individual 

who has a genuine interest 
in marketing, communications, 
advertising, sales, or 

entrepreneurship. 
Responsibilities will include de

veloping a marketing plan, 
making sales presentations, de

veloping advertising strategies, 
marketing director. Associates 
will need their own transportation. 
CMA produces student directo

ries and any related campus 
marketing products 

If an opportunity as the exclusive 
Campus Associate 

at your school sounds interesting;
drop by the Placement Center 

in Rudder Tower to see Dusty 
Cain, and take a look at our bro

chure.
Please stop by and inform the of
fice of yoiir interest in the position 
as soon as possible INTER
VIEWS WILL BE LIMITED TO 
THE FIRST 14 APPLICANTS TO 
SIGN-UP ON THE SCHEDULE.

960216

.

Tower finds ‘old-boy club’ 
won’t grease confirmation

AdofXjnn Trsat profmuonal louplr wnhm to adopt 
infant Warm. <anng. uablr. arm* family CaN B.II or 
Matrn COLLECT after 7.00p m or leave mraagr 
(7IS154I-6744 VSttfn

Show Plate ( h ml nut Tree PUntainm near l indair. 
Spend Sdawwk to generate 63VOOOcath margin Op- 
ptv to grin, ic rtpand Anne Ban VR (214)785-1662

90tO2/|3

SPRING BREAK-PADRE S1 YLE-Beachfrom Special 
7 night! $199 per penon tnrluding FREE parur*-tail- 
mg l-BOb-Hi-PADRE. (1-800-447-TS7S). 92t02 16

FOR SALE

LOAN OFFICER TRAINEE 
position available with Nation

wide Real Estate Lender.
Fun and part-time positions avail

able in area.
Degree not required background 
in real estate, finance, sales, or 

business helpful.
Must be aggressive, persuasive.

and comfortable with people. 
Salary & bonus consumerate with 

experience
Must have reliable automobile 
and be willing to work week-ends. 
Contact: Gregg Linn. General 

Sales Manager
Barron Financial Group Inc. 228 
W. Main St. Tustin, California 

92680
714-227-9910 9a.m.- 8p.m. Pa

cific standard time, momp

* TRAVEL
mtmmmmmmrnmm

OVERSEAS AND CRUISE SHIPS 
EMPLOYMENT.
Many positions.

Work month-home month. 
Call (805) 682-7555 EXT. S-1026.

640610

Spring Break 
Puerto Vallarta

March 14-18 
$425. .

Trip Includes: Round Trip Air S.A./P.V.
Airport Transfers
5 days/4 nights-Sheraton Bugan Vilias Hotel

Trip Co-Ordinator;
Bobby Schwager 
-3 years exp. A&M Student 
Spr. Brk. Trips 
-References Available 
764-1925 or call

Asst. Co-Ordinator; 
Heather-696-4160 
Dee Dee-260-0047 
Rick-764-0489

★32 Limited Spaces Available

OVXRSEAS JOBS $900 - 2000 month Summer. 
Year round, all rotimnrv aB field* Free info Wrar 
lie. PO Box 52 TX 04. Corona Del Mar. CA 92625

74102/15

NEW ENGLAND BRO THER/SLS1EER CAMPS- 
(anti t Mah-Ire ne, for boyWDanhre for gait Cour*- 
•rtor poaaiom for Program Speiuliu* AH leant iport*. 
erpccuBv BaarhaH. BaakclbaU Field Hockey Soccer 
and Volleyball. 25 Yen no opramgv. ahn archery, n- 
Brry and taking, other oftrningi imlude Performing 
Ana. Fine Ana. Yearbook. PVaograph* looking, ira- 
a^. RoHrrykaimg, Rocketry. Ropey, (amp Cran. All 
waterfrom aruvaiea cumiming, tknng. vailing, wmd-

< BorO 201-42W6S»; (Girfc) <01-

IBM PC computer programmer for buunm apohea- 
uont coboi or PL/PLI knowledge preferred CaB Gail 
at <60-9665 or lend revtime to Penonoel F.F S. P O. 
Box 6500 Bryan. TX. 77605 93nfn

Pan-tune maid needed. 20-50 hrv weekh CaB after 
5 00p m 776-0946 9S«tfn

Pan-ume hourekeeper needed 6-8 hn. per week 94 50 
hr 606-7414 9St02»M

SiamtHH iHiikil ilhi 2»i •*! Un-ettiiMiB
la an* aNi-16.4‘1 leglg} IN,

Pan nna-iM-tp waiMeil Vppl* ai Pt|«-i ' I-ull « tunrt ut 
l uncrvai Hmt-aial H-va» \ti-iia« '’‘Sirj l.*>

PTT <15-920 hr. Direci Sale* MED Emerprue*. Ri. 5. 
Box 168 Bryan. 77903 92r02'22

SPRING BREAK B9
NANCE!

V£ oorlv 
CALL TODAY'
T DOA/T h/MT 

70 B€ 3TICXIM

’ » F ^------ilALLQulS
SOUTH FAME ISLAM *.•1497 
STEAMBOAT *.•21?
DAYTONA BEACH *.•11? 
MUSTANG ISLAM) **•136' 
HH.T0N HEAD ISLAND *m910T 

DON? WAIT 71 ITS TOO LATE!

• FOR RENT

Cotton VNIaga Apts., 
Snook, Tx.

1 Bdrm.; $200 2 Bdrm.; $246 
Rental assistance available! 
Call 846-6878 or 774-0773 

after 5pm. m

CALL T0U f*B TOOdY

-5911

1 Ungth ot suy

IF YOU RE THIRSTY
4 THE BEACH 

IN CORPUS CHRISTI 
CALL THE EMBASSY SUITES 

4 A BEACHIN TIME 
1-800-678-sleep ,

SOUTH PADRE-SPRING BREAK 7 
days stay starting at $119. per per

son first come first get!
Dickson Productions 

Cell 1-800-782-7653 Ext. 186
640217

VALENTINE S SPECIAL
Buy her something that will lest. 

Special Valentine Combos-5 plants m 
1 pot with special valentine's decora

tion-$8
Many other plants available-corn- 
plants. ivies, dracaena, palms, schef- 
flera. dieffenbachia. and more $6.

each- ,
2 or more $5. each.

Braided Ficus 6 to 7 foot tall $15.

Call 846-8908 or come by
MSC main hall. 9302 13

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Senate's “old-boy .dub," which for 
generations has cheered on former 
senators if they advanced into the 
upper reaches of the executive 
branch, has come unglued under the 
weight of former Sen. John Tower’s 
nomination to be secretary of de- 
fense.

Tower's Senate conFirmation is in 
serious jeopardy, the nominee bat
tered biy unproven accusations of 
heavy drinking, ‘womanizing and 
lack of objectivity when it comes to 
defense contractors.

Many had expected that Tower's 
nomination to oe the nation’s de
fense chief would enjoy an effortless 
slide down a carefully greased chute.

Tower, after all, had been one of 
the powers of the Senate where he 
served for two dozen years and pre
sided as chairman of the Armed 
Services Committee — the same 
panel now being asked to confirm 
him.

If he expected special treatment, 
he didn't get it.

Instead, his nomination became 
snared in a web of allegations and 
FBI investigations.

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., the cur-

Smior Boot, Never Worn Sire lOVV-ll 9225 after 
6pm 8*2-7723 9S«02/I4

REMOVE CONTROL PIANE WITH ACCESSO
RIES 260-5502 9400 NEGOTIABLE 9St02/l6

pthtic nm.ii mirirn eimiion prim #-
(.ill in %«•■»*. .vran i Vnil anmmry Ik-kI fiaimrl i«a 
Mmu-iuii tfiialMi uamLiriti S5IMI |<>Iiii .'f*2.>-*2.Yt (i?8»- 
11938 evening' HMairJ 117

TwTTTTnTTiorrTioiTiTiirrMinTTorKvBLE 1 Rt NK9wm< 36IMMI4 Hmn2 n7
IBM X IN. to Mil, I Yeai Waiiaiuv. 312 R \M .took 
Drive. \|<MHy\l<inH<N. krvl»wi<L MVIMIS SMd ( all 
for I PS. M<( unnev Wh-«li79 «6h«2 UT

Shoei GRV hefanei red. vmall ExceUem conthuon Ben 
offer 846-2583 90102/06

■78 Suzuki 400 Rum Good. New Battery. Tire 9565 
CaH Kumar 846-2757 92(02 M

11. .imI.i ( HI25 \|.«.
7«via«ir,

I .,11 5 .,1vnuj n»
1967 Sorrel FiBy by War Hemp out of rare hrauD Km 
Xig Slock Benofirr aSe-eiTZ 9410217

Formal, For Sale Mauve. Bbck. Purpl 
S23-970U 5J0-7M-F 6-aooo Sal Stacey

ar, 7-10 
94I0S/17

SPRING BREAK WHOS INTERESTED IN MO
TORCYCLE TOUR IN MEXICO3 S46A641 95(02/17

Problem Pregnancy?
’•VV-r Oaten. UY cart. VVr half 

•Free Pregnancy Te»U

1 ■'■,l
• NOTICE

|Bdrm effinmey Stackable ipace for wM.. fenced pa-
wumwmmimummmtBmmaL BlAdSBHawiwABWBwWi■a. pooL buHi-m «udy i 85(0307

Aped Bio
7766B56

Bloom 2-Sbdr duplex. vhuulr 646-2471.
*, 87t#n

______ _ 2-Bdrm lUBth W/D On but route CaM»4fe-

★^x^tanpfcxind

Z-ZT*1* ^ »-,S^

COLLEGE THE EASY WAY
• Wharo and how to find taste 

• How to Boost your GPA with MBs sflort 
• How to find May •toctwos 

• How to choose ths rigM inMuctor 
• How to keep your mBfor-deepda bad 

grade*
For your fad-Ntod copy send $6 00 to: 

Campus Utorabir*
P 0 Bos 1841 

Victoria. Taxas 77902
^•BrtacbonG^gnsado^ou^nonagtMSdd

Brazos Valiev 

Crisis Pregnancy Service 
We're Local:

3620 E. 29th Street
(nett to .Medhys Ci/taj

24 fir. hotCiru 
623-CARE

Call Battalion 
Classified 845-2611

rent Armed Services chairman, had 
made dear months before last fall's 
election that he intended to subject 
new nominees for top Pentagon po
sitions to intense scrutiny in an ef
fort to improve the quality of key of
ficials. •

“I said several times that it wasn’t 
going to be an old-hoy hearing, that 
we were going to have a thorough 
review,” Nunn said. “The presump
tion that it was going to or some
thing less was wrong from the begin
ning. Period.*'

“I think everybody thought that 
the old-boy network would work as it 
always has and John Tower would 
go sailing through, but it hasn't 
worked that way, said Sen. James 
Exon. D-Neb.. the Armed Services 
Committee's second-ranking Demo
crat.

In part. Tower’s troubles may 
stem from the fact that he appar
ently entered the confirmation proc 
.ess with a relatively low reservoir of 
good will among his former col
leagues.

Many senators say privately thai 
they were not fond of what they say 
was Tower’s testy temper and auto
cratic operating style.

“Tower is a former member of the 
Senate. But it is probably also the 
case that he doesn't have a lot of inti
mate friends here or any aura of 
popularity or good will.” said Sen. 
Richard Lugar, R-Ind., who was 
chairman of the Senate Foreign Re
lations committee at the time Tower 
headed Armed Services.

The question inevitably is raised 
of whether the Tower nomination is 
being hammered by old-fashioned 
partisan politics.

Not so. said Nunn, whose own 
credentials are hardly those of a left- 
wing Pentagon basher. Sen. John 
Warner. R-Va., a former secretary 
of the Navy and the panel's ranking 
Republican, backs Nunn up.

"Sam Nunn has been fair, eouita- 
ble and — steadfastly — he has been 
non-political.” Warner said late last 
week.

Warner said he put the question 
of fairness directly to Tower nimself.

“I said, ‘John, if you were in the 
position Sam Nunn and I now find 
ourselves in. .. . would vou do it any 
differently?’ ”

The answer?
“Sen. Tower looked us right in the 

eve and said.‘No,’ "Warner said.

Dukakis struggles for footing 
as popularity hits 10-year low

BOSTON (AP) — Gov. Michael Dukakis has had a 
hard time regaining his footing since he was knocked 
off his feet in the presidential election.

Publicly, he hardly had his coat off when his political 
allies started attacking him because of severe state bud-

St problems and for his decision that more taxes were 
e only way to balance the books.
Privately, fatigue and depression associated with the 

presidential campaign defeat led to his wife Kitty enter
ing an alcohol treatment program

And a recent public opinion poll found him about as 
popular as a swim in polluted Boston Harbor.

“I don’t believe I can remember a Massachusetts gov
ernor who went from that high to such a relatively low 
period in such a short period of time,” John Volpe, a 
former Republican governor, said. “You can go down
hill as fast as you eJfa go uphill."

Most of Dukakis' friends maintain that his stoicism is 
seeing him through.

"I don’t see a Mike Dukakis who is worn down or 
tom down by these events.” said Boston attorney Paul 
Brountas, chairman of Dukakis’ presidential campaign 
and a personal friend.

If Dukakis occasionallv seemed distracted, it was be
cause “the family is obviously the most important con
sideration,” Brountas said. ‘‘I don’t think it’s easily com
partmentalized.”

These should have been his golden years culminating 
more than a decade in the state s highest office. Insteacl,

since becoming a lame duck by announcing in January 
that he won’t run for governor again, Dukakis has wres-g(
tied with some of the biggest problems to face slate gov 
emment in years.

And he is doing it without the usual support.
On Sundav, a week after Kitty Dukakis entered a 

Rhode Islancl center to be treated for an alcohol prob
lem, headlines announced that, for the first time in his 
statewide political career, Dukakis' favorabilky rating 
had dipped belov, 50 percent. The poll of 603 Demo
crats and independents by Secretary of State Michael 
Connolly showed only 43.5 percent rating the governor 
favorably.

On Monday, Dukakis went before the state House 
Taxation Committee to defentj a ^735 million tax in
crease proposal. He says he needs the money'to help 
close a >600 million budget gap tHIrVear and keep next 
year's budget in balance.

All this for a politician who in 1986 won re-election 
by better than a ‘2-1 margin, who gained the Democratic 
presidential nomination after winning primaries in ev
ery region of the country, and who as recently as De
cember had a favorability rating among Democrats of 
83 percent.

Since the presidential election. Dukakis has occasion
ally shown more fire than he did on the campaign trail. 
In his state-of-lhe-state address, for example, he called 
his opponents on fiscal issues “gutless wonders.

gai
iliU

U.S.-Mexican9

governors plan 
topical session

SALTILLO, Mexico (AP) — Bor
der ecology and industrial devel
opment will be among the items on 
the agenda this week when gover
nors from all 10 U.S.-Mexico border 
states meet in this Coahuila state 
capital, organizers said.

Governors from California. New 
Mexico, Arizona and Texas will 
spend Friday discussing topics of 
mutual interest with their coun
terparts from Mexico's six border 
states, said Gerardo Hernandez, 
Coahuila state public relations direc
tor.

"The governors themselves 
choose the themes and many are 
similar to those discussed in previous 
meetings,” Hernandez said by tele
phone.

Although relations between the 
United States and Mexico tend to be 
strained at the federal level, border 
governors often attempt to work out 
problems between the states among 
themselves, he said.

Hernandez said U.S. Ambassador 
Charles Pilliod Jr.. Mexican Ambas
sador Gustavo Petricioli and Sergio 
Gonzalez Galvez, Mexican foreign 
relations undersecretary, will be 
among those to address the confer
ence Friday.

Coahuila Gov. Eliseo Mendoza 
Berrueto and California Gov. 
George Deukmejain will make open
ing remarks at a Thursday evening 
dinner launching the Seventh Bor
der Governors Conference.

The governors last met in Decem
ber 1987 in Las Cruces, N.M., and 
addressed topics including the fast
growing “maquiladora’’ industry 
along the border. Maquiladoras, for
eign owned assembly operations, 
make goods largely for export.

Hernandez said Friday's topics 
during panel discussions and private 
meetings also will include maquila
doras and border crossing points.

Meanwhile, the Autonomous Uni
versity of Coahuila is planning a con
ference on border issues Wednesday 
and Thursday, also in Saltillo.

Balloonist gets ready, 
for trans-Pacific flight

YOKOHAMA. Japan (AP) — 
Fumio Niwa is not sure where the 
winds will take him on his first 
solo balloon flight across the Pa
cific Ocean, but he'd rather alight 
in San Diego than on a mountain 
peak in the Alaskan wilderness.

"My biggest worn, is what di
rection the wind will Wow,” Niwa 
said as he prepared for Tuesday's 
takeoff. "My second-biggest 
worry is that while I’m traveling 
alone in the dark, some strange 
creature from outer space may 
apjscar at the window of the gon-

“But I’m reallv not very wor
ried. If there are any problems, 
all 1 have to do is come back 
down.”

Niwa, 38, says he’s making the 
flight "for fun" and to test the 
pressurized gondola and helium 
balloon he designed himself.

An experienced balloonist, 
Niwa quit his job at a computer 
firm in Novemoer to prepare for 
the 5,000-mik flight, expected to 
take four days.

He plans to hitch a 90 mph 
ride with high-altitude easterly 
winds about 26.400 feet above 
Earth, about 7,00(7 feet below the 
level at which airplanes fly.

Since the balloon’s route de
pends on the wind, Niwa said he 
worries he will not make it to San 
Diego, the nster city of his home
town of Yokohama.

“But even worse would be if I 
came down thinking 1 was in 
Alaska, and then found out I was 
actually still in northern Japan. ’ 
he said Monday as he and his as
sistants filled the balloon. "111 be 
happv if I land anywhere in 
Amenca

If Niwa succeeds, it would be 
the first solo balloon flight across 
ihe Pacific

He learned about the high-abi- 
easteriy winds from a hook 
Japan’s desperate attempt 

months of World 
the United States

with bombs carried by balloons.
During a three-month period, 

Japan launched about 9,000 bal
loon bombs, of which about 300 
reportedly made it to the United 
States. Little damage was done by 
the attacks, which L'-S. wartime 
authorities kept quiet.

Niwa contacted retired Maj. 
Teruhiko Takeda. 76. who as
sembled the research team that 
planned the bomb attacks, and 
Takeda became Niwa’s good 
friend and adviser for the flight.

“Before, the world was at war." 
Niwa said. “Now. with good rela
tions between the United States 
and Japan. I’m happy to be able 
to use the wind to carry a message 
of friendship between our two 
countries,-’ Niwa said.

The first successful trans-Pa
cific balloon crossing was made in 
1981 by four Americans and Jap
anese, including RoCky Aoki. 
owner of the Bemhana restaurant 
chain. The balloon crashed into a 
tree in a snowstorm in mountain* 
north of San Francisco and the 
gondola fell 40 feet to, the 
ground. No one was injured.

Niwa says his floatable gon
dola. made of a high-tech 
plastic, would be able to with
stand such a landing — and even 
small-arms fire.

The interior of the bright 
orange gondola contains a teat, 
amateur radios, a radio beacon 
and food. Undier Japanese law, 
an aviation radio is forbidden be
cause the balloon doesn’t qualify 
as an airplane.

Niwa has no navigation equip
ment and will depend on radio 
reports of trackings of his radio 
beacon.

Solar panels around the out
side of the, 
charge

to attack i
protect him 

i of


